
Num'Axes Canibeep Radio Pro Sound Locating Collar
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-14664-Num-Axes-Canibeep-Radio-Pro-Sound-Locating-
Collar

SKU Designation French Law Battery Colors MSRP

NUM455
Canibeep 1 yellow collar 1

remote control 
Vente libre CR123  Yellow  207.00 € incl. tax

NUM460 Radio Pro collar yellow only Vente libre CR123  Yellow  139.00 € incl. tax

NUM465 Radio Pro collar orange only Vente libre CR123  Orange  139.00 € incl. tax

NUM470 Radio Pro collar blue only Vente libre CR123  Blue  139.00 € incl. tax

The Canibeep Pro buzzer makes it possible to locate by ear the quest for 1 to 3 dogs, in the
undergrowth or in other covered environments, as easily as seeing them evolving in the plain.
Immersion-proof collar. 4 different sounds to differentiate several dogs. Remote control for controlling 1 to 3
collars.

3 operating modes:

Stop only: emits a beep when the dog marks the stop then regularly as long as it is stopped
Movement and Stop: Beeps or no sound during movement and beeps when stopped.
On demand: emits an occasional beep on command from the remote control.

Contents of the package: 1 sound tracking collar with strap, 1 remote control fitted with a CR2430 battery, 1
CR 123 A battery, 1 adjustment screwdriver, 1 wrist strap.

1 user guide

Sold either as a Collar + remote pack version, or as a collar alone.

We advise you to use the Canibeep Pro sound tracking collar on a dog at least 6 months old.

Educate your dog to the sound of the Canibeep Pro: initially, the sound power may possibly frighten the dog.

To get used to the collar, lower the sound volume and your dog will gradually become familiar with the
sound.

When you equip your dog with the Canibeep Pro collar, place the sound diffuser upwards so that the noise is
not too close to his ears.

Switching on, changing the sound or even selecting the operating mode is easier before placing the collar
around the dog's neck.

Plus de visuels
disponibles
sur le site
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If you decide to train several dogs at the same time, we advise you to program each collar with a distinct
sound in order to recognize the dogs (4 sounds to choose from on each collar).

We recommend not putting the collar on a dog in poor health (heart problems, epilepsy, etc.) or with
behavioral problems.

Before fitting the collar, it is recommended to have your dog examined by a veterinarian to check that there
are no contraindications.

Composition of the package:

1 yellow sound tracking collar equipped with a fluorescent yellow strap
1 remote control to control 1 to 3 collars.
1 CR 123 A 3 Volt lithium battery
1 adjustment screwdriver
1 user guide

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


